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Seafood has grown rapidly in popularity among consumers in recent years due to its important health benefits. However, as over-fishing and environmental degradation have depleted wild fish stocks, an increasing proportion of the seafood consumed in the U.S. is farm-raised. When eating farm-raised fish, consumers may not be aware that with every bite they are getting a dose of antibiotics, hormones, pesticides and/or other chemicals. Without a change in the way the U.S. Government regulates aquaculture, the side effects associated with these contaminants could negate the very health benefits consumers seek through fish consumption.

As one might expect, three of the most popular seafood items for American consumers are three of the top aquaculture imports: shrimp, salmon and tilapia. Together, they represented almost two billion pounds of seafood imported into the U.S. in 2003.

Salmon producers regularly use artificial dyes to make the pale grey meat of farm-raised salmon appear rich in color like healthy wild salmon. Not only are the dyes themselves potentially dangerous, with studies linking them to hyperactivity in children and retinal damage, but they also disguise farm-raised fish and deceive consumers. Lurking beneath the artificial pink coloring of farm-raised salmon is a hazardous concoction of potent antibiotics and chemicals. But producers have found a way to hide the conditions in which the fish were raised, conditions that may make the salmon unsafe for human consumption.

Farm-raised fish are packed into overcrowded pens that breed parasites, fungi and promote the rapid spread of disease. The close confinement necessitates the heavy use of pesticides, antibiotics and other chemicals, which producers often dump directly into the water, creating a stew of contaminants. Consumers eventually ingest the residues of these substances in the meat of farm-raised fish.

Antibiotics used in fish farms can be dangerous to human health for many reasons. Several antibiotics that have been banned in the United States due to their human health risks may be used illegally in fish farms that export tons of fish to this country. Chloramphenicol, one such antibiotic, leads to an increased risk of developing cancer, and in very low concentrations may trigger aplastic anemia, a disease that causes bone marrow to stop producing red and white blood cells and is often irreversible and fatal. Chloramphenicol has been detected in imported fish, and although exporting countries claim to have banned its use, monitoring of imported seafood by FDA is lax and may not detect such contamination.

Nitrofurans make up another group of antibiotics that has been banned in the United States due to its link with cancer. As aquaculture facilities attempt to reduce their reliance on chloramphenicol, they may be increasing their use of nitrofurans, which are even more difficult to detect. As a result, it is suspected that nitrofurans are being used in both domestic and foreign fish farms.

A drug used in Canadian fish farms is a sea lice medication called “Slice.” Residues of the active ingredient in Slice, emamectin benzoate, have been found in Canadian farmed salmon—95 percent of which is exported to the United States—and is linked to behavioral and growth effects, and abnormal brain changes.

In addition to the health hazards associated with some antibiotics themselves, heavy antibiotic use in fish farms may also contribute to the creation of antibiotic-resistant bacteria. The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has stated that many illnesses, such as tuberculosis, gonorrhea, malaria, and childhood ear infections, have
become more difficult to treat due to growing antibiotic resistance.

Another dangerous chemical found in farm-raised fish is malachite green, which is often used as a fabric dye but is also used extensively in aquaculture to prevent fungal growth on fish eggs and to treat parasitic infections in adult fish. Malachite green is toxic and carcinogenic to humans and increases the risk of genetic mutation. Although it is banned in the United States, Europe, and many exporting countries, malachite green was detected in fish imported into Europe as recently as last year.

Environmental contaminants are also found in higher concentrations in farm-raised fish than among wild fish. Some of these pollutants include PCBs (polychlorinated biphenyls, once used as lubricants and coolants but banned in the 1970s due to their extreme toxicity), Dioxin (found in the notorious defoliant Agent Orange), toxaphene and dieldrin (two banned pesticides), and PBDEs (polybrominated diphenyl ether, a flame retardant).

Carnivorous farm-raised fish like salmon contain higher levels of these contaminants because they are fed a diet high in fish oils and meal derived mainly from small pelagic fish that accumulate these contaminants in their fat. Furthermore, farmed salmon accumulate more contaminants because they are kept in crowded, confined pens, which restrict their exercise and cause them to develop more of the fat in which the contaminants are stored.

Despite the seriousness of the human health threats from these and other sources, enforcement of regulations in domestic and foreign aquaculture remains lax. The FDA, which is responsible for ensuring the safety of the U.S. seafood supply, fails to effectively enforce its own standards with foreign producers. For example, the agency inspects only a tiny fraction of the seafood imported into the U.S. and does not test at all for many of the illegal drugs and chemicals that may be used in foreign fish farms.

### Among the report’s findings:
- Drugs and chemicals banned in the U.S. are being used in both foreign and domestic aquaculture, e.g., widespread, illegal use of unapproved antibiotics and fungicides.
- Even though fish dyes may be harmful to human health, they are commonly used in both domestic and foreign aquaculture.
- Dangerous environmental contaminants that accumulate in the body are found in farmed fish around the world.
- Potentially harmful genetically engineered fish and fish injected with hormones are being developed as food products.
- FDA is neither regulating nor enforcing its current regulations adequately enough to protect consumers from unsafe seafood.
- FDA does not properly inspect domestic aquaculture facilities or sufficiently test seafood imported from foreign producers.

### Among the report’s recommendations:
- To protect consumers from unsafe drugs and chemicals used in aquaculture, FDA must improve testing of seafood products, implement new regulatory programs, tighten its standards, provide incentives for producers to reduce drug and chemical use, and give consumers enough information to make informed decisions.
- To protect themselves, consumers should look for labels and ask questions, demand that grocery stores comply with labeling requirements and carry seafood free of antibiotics, and urge FDA to properly enforce its regulations.

As consumption of farm-raised fish grows, consumers need to know the risks involved with eating it and feeding it to their children, who are at highest risk from the drugs, chemicals and contaminants found in aquaculture products. Consumers wanting to avoid farm-raised seafood are encouraged to ask seafood sellers if their products are wild or farm-raised.

In April 2005, consumers received some much-needed help in determining the origins of seafood when the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s Country of Origin Labeling (COOL) rules became effective. COOL designates the country of origin and the method of production (farmed or wild) of fish and shellfish, allowing consumers to begin making informed choices about the seafood products they purchase.
U.S. demand for seafood has risen by about 25 percent over the past 20 years – much of the fish harvested to meet that demand is farm raised.
Conscientious consumers increasingly are choosing to eat seafood for its nutritional benefits, which include heart-healthy oils, high protein, low saturated fat, and vitamin and mineral content. Nutritionists and health experts are pushing seafood such as salmon as healthful alternatives to red meat, driving demand for seafood in the U.S. up by about 25 percent over the past 20 years to over 16 pounds per person per year. Yet most consumers who eat seafood for its health benefits are unaware that much of the seafood sold in this country is raised in aquaculture facilities and, as a result, is likely to contain drugs and chemicals that may actually be harmful to them.

Aquaculture is the production of fish under controlled conditions. The United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) defines aquaculture as the “farming of aquatic organisms, including fish, mollusks, crustaceans, and aquatic plants. Farming implies some form of intervention in the rearing process to enhance production, such as regular stocking, feeding, protection from predators, etc. Farming also implies individual or corporate ownership of the stock being cultivated.” The facilities used to raise farmed fish include ponds, net pens, raceways, and enclosed tanks. These systems use fresh, brackish, or salt water, depending on the species being raised.

Aquaculture has taken place for centuries in subsistence cultures but recently has become a large and rapidly growing industry. In recent years, global aquaculture has grown more quickly than all other food-growing sectors. Much has been written about the adverse environmental impacts of aquaculture, such as the pollution of fresh and coastal waters and the elimination of fish habitat. Often overlooked, however, are the types and amounts of drugs and chemicals, both approved and unapproved, used by the aquaculture industry. The use of these substances raises serious food safety and human health concerns.

Given the dramatic rise in the production and consumption of farm-raised fish, the Center for Food Safety undertook this study to assess the human health impacts of drug and chemical use in aquaculture operations.

This report first analyzes the wide range of antibiotics, fungicides, dyes, and hormones currently being used in producing farm-raised fish. The report then
assesses the performance of FDA in identifying and regulating the threats posed to consumers by the ongoing use of drugs and chemicals in aquaculture. Finally, the report provides recommendations to both policymakers and consumers on actions they can take to address and avoid the human health risks posed by fish-farming practices.

Dangerous environmental contaminants that accumulate in the human body are found in farmed fish around the world.
Global Aquaculture: Outgrowing its controls?

Aquaculture has experienced rapid worldwide growth since the 1970s, with greater increases in production than all other animal food producing sectors. According to the FAO, aquaculture’s contribution to global fish production increased from 3.9 percent of total weight in 1970 to 27.3 percent in 2000. Globally, the aquaculture industry has increased at an average rate of 9.2 percent per year since 1970, in contrast with 1.4 percent for commercial fisheries and 2.8 percent for farmed meat production. As a result, one in four finfish and one in three shrimp purchased by consumers is farmed raised. And by 2007, aquaculture is predicted to produce over 50 percent of food fish. In the U.S., the value of the domestic aquaculture industry grew by 400 percent between 1980 and 1998. Similar growth is expected to continue in coming years.

Consumption of Aquaculture Products in the U.S.

According to the Government Accountability Office (GAO), consumption of seafood in the U.S., particularly farm-raised seafood, rose by about 25 percent between 1980 and 2002, and the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) recently found that Americans consumed a record 16.3 pounds of fish and shellfish per person in 2003. Nearly one third of the seafood consumed in the U.S. is produced by the aquaculture industry, and 75 percent of that is imported. Aquaculture products are imported from at least 62 countries, including many developing countries. The top aquaculture products imported into the U.S. include tilapia, salmon, and shrimp (See Table 1).

Table 1. Top Imported Aquaculture Products in 2003

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Farmed Fish</th>
<th>Volume</th>
<th>Value</th>
<th>Primary Exporting Country</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shrimp</td>
<td>1.1 billion lbs.</td>
<td>US $3.8 billion</td>
<td>Ecuador, Brazil, Vietnam, China</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salmon</td>
<td>414 million lbs.</td>
<td>US $916 million</td>
<td>Canada and Chile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tilapia</td>
<td>199 million lbs.</td>
<td>US $241 million</td>
<td>China, Ecuador, Costa Rica, Honduras</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Among the seafood that is farmed domestically, the catfish industry is the largest aquaculture sector. Most catfish are grown in Mississippi, Alabama, Arkansas, and Louisiana. The other major seafood species grown in the U.S. include trout, salmon, tilapia, hybrid striped bass, sturgeon, walleye, yellow perch, crawfish, shrimp, abalone, oysters, clams, and mussels (See Table 2).

Table 2. Examples of Species Raised in U.S. Aquaculture

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Farmed Fish</th>
<th>Catfish</th>
<th>Crawfish</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Salmon</td>
<td></td>
<td>Shrimp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tilapia</td>
<td></td>
<td>Abalone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yellow Perch</td>
<td></td>
<td>Oysters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sturgeon</td>
<td></td>
<td>Clams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Walleye</td>
<td>Mussels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Trout</td>
<td>Hybrid Striped Bass</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Nearly one third of the seafood consumed in the U.S. is produced by the aquaculture industry, and 75 percent of that is imported.
The aquaculture industry’s use of drugs and chemicals, such as antibiotics, fungicides, dyes, and hormones, in its production of farm-raised fish, raises serious human health and food safety concerns that remain largely unaddressed (See Table 3). Aquaculture production methods involving the use of drugs and chemicals must be investigated, monitored, and reformed where necessary.

### Table 3. Potential Health Effects from Drugs & Chemicals Used in Aquaculture

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Drug or Chemical</th>
<th>Examples</th>
<th>Some Species Affected</th>
<th>Potential Risks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Antibiotic</strong></td>
<td>Oxytetracycline, Chloramphenicol, Sulfadimethoxine-ormethoprim, Amoxicillin trihydrate, Nitrofurans</td>
<td>Catfish, Salmon, Shrimp</td>
<td>Development of resistant bacteria, residues in food</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dye</strong></td>
<td>Astaxanthin, Canthaxanthin</td>
<td>Salmon</td>
<td>Hyperactivity in young children, eye problems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Environmental Contaminant</strong></td>
<td>PCBs, PBDEs, Dioxins</td>
<td>Salmon</td>
<td>Suspected carcinogens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Fungicide</strong></td>
<td>Malachite green</td>
<td>Salmon, Catfish</td>
<td>Suspected carcinogen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Genetically Modified Fish</strong></td>
<td>Growth hormones, antifreeze protein</td>
<td>Salmon, Tilapia, Oysters</td>
<td>Allergenicity, toxicity, unintended effects</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Hormone</strong></td>
<td>Bovine growth hormone (rBGH)</td>
<td>Tilapia</td>
<td>Links to cancer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


ANTIBIOTICS

Why Antibiotics Are Used

Antibiotics have been widely used in aquaculture to treat infections caused by bacterial pathogens such as Aeromonas hydrophila, Aeromonas salmonicida, Edwardsiella tarda, Pasteurella piscicida, Vibrio anguillarum, and Yersinia ruckeri. The prevalence of these diseases in farm-raised fish increases as producers crowd larger numbers of fish into smaller production facilities. Although specifically prohibited by FDA, many aquaculture facilities, especially shrimp farms, around the world use antibiotics for prophylactic purposes to prevent disease and for growth promotion. In fact, FDA acknowledges this potential hazard in its guidelines by listing the following reasons aquaculture producers might administer drugs: “1) treat and prevent disease; 2) control parasites; 3) affect reproduction and growth; and 4) tranquilization (e.g. during transit).”

Despite growing concern over the safety of using antibiotics in aquaculture, it is extremely difficult to determine the full extent of their use. In the U.S., for example, “with one exception, there are no public sources of aquaculture drug use data (citation omitted),” only estimates. One report estimates that as much as 204,000 to 433,000 pounds of antibiotics are used annually by the domestic aquaculture industry. Despite the volume of drugs administered to diseased fish, a U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) survey of the catfish industry revealed that less than 60 percent of aquaculture facilities keep records on such treatments.

In other parts of the world, there is ample evidence of high and/or increasing antibiotic usage. For instance, in 2001, the Chilean aquaculture industry administered 40,000 kilograms of antibiotics on salmon farms, as compared with a modest 645 kilograms administered in Norway. Also, in 2003, salmon farms in Canada’s British Columbia used more than 25,000 kilograms of antibiotics, twice the amount the province used in 1995. Another large share of the world’s aquaculture takes place in countries where both legal and illegal drug use may escape any documentation at all. This overall gap in record-keeping presents a strong indication of the extent to which potential human health impacts of excessive antibiotic use in aquaculture may be occurring.

Dangers of Overuse of Antibiotics

The human ingestion of antibiotics used to treat farm-raised fish can occur when people consume drug residues in the fish themselves. One Canadian study, for example, showed that between 1990 and 1994, 29 to 50 percent of the farmed salmon tested showed drug residue levels above the Maximum Recommended Level established by the Canadian Food Inspection Agency. By eating fish that have been treated with antibiotics, consumers may be ingesting harmful levels of unsafe antibiotics. Although there is a disconcerting lack of data on antibiotic usage and residue levels in U.S. aquaculture, the evidence suggests that many farmed fish contain high levels of antibiotic residues.

Consumers may also ingest antibiotics when the antibiotics used in aquaculture facilities contaminate wild seafood. The most common method of distributing antibiotics to farmed fish is through fish feed. Diseased fish have a reduced appetite, and as a result, a large portion of the antibiotics enters the environment by way of uneaten fish feed. In addition, a large portion of the

One report estimates that as much as 433,000 pounds of antibiotics are used annually by the U.S. aquaculture industry.
antibiotics consumed by farm-raised fish are excreted and enter the environment through their feces.

Some predictions suggest that 80 percent of most antibiotics are released into the environment. The unused antibiotics accumulate in wild fish and shellfish that feed on the food and feces of farmed fish. By eating wild fish exposed to the antibiotics, humans ingest residues of antibiotics that may be harmful. For example, in one study, drug residues in wild fish were found to exceed FDA safety levels. The researchers explained that:

... drug residues of up to at least 3.8 ppm were found in edible crab meat. In comparison, the U.S. Food and Drug Administration prohibits marketing of fish containing concentrations of oxytetracycline exceeding 0.1 ppm. The health risks associated with ingesting food containing antibacterial residues are unclear and highly controversial, but exceeding maximum acceptable tissue residue levels as defined by public health authorities suggests the issue merits further attention (citation omitted).

Despite the serious public health problems that can be caused by the use and misuse of antibiotic drugs in fish feed, the aquaculture industry is undeterred. First, there may be illegal use of legal antibiotics for purposes not specifically approved by FDA and delineated on the label, called “extralabel” use. When FDA approves a new animal drug, the approval conditions are listed on the label and include: “the species for which the drug is approved; the approved dosage; the approved route of administration; the approved frequency of use; and the approved indications for use.” Once a drug is approved, FDA allows a veterinarian to prescribe the drug either for intended use or for extralabel use, a purpose that is not specified on the label. Although FDA requires veterinary approval for extralabel use of antibiotics, there is little enforcement that would prevent the illegal extralabel use that is believed to occur in some aquaculture facilities.

Some producers in the aquaculture industry use harmful and illegal antibiotics, such as chloramphenicol and nitrofurans, in their seafood production, some of which have been linked to cancer and other adverse health effects. During the past five years, the United States and the European Union have rejected imported aquaculture products from various countries due to their contamination with two banned drugs. One of these drugs is chloramphenicol. According to FDA, chloramphenicol is:

...a potent, broad spectrum antibiotic drug used only for treatment of serious infections in humans. The drug has known side effects, including an increased risk of certain cancers and other diseases, such as leucopenia, anemia and aplastic anemia. Due to the unpredictable effects of dose on different patient populations, it has not been possible to identify a safe level of human exposure to chloramphenicol.

Aplastic anemia, one of the diseases caused by chloramphenicol, causes the bone marrow to stop producing red and white blood cells and is often irreversible and fatal. The FAO has stated that the disease may be triggered by a very low concentration of the drug.

Because of concerns about the long term health risks of the antibiotic, the U.S. in 2001 joined the European Union (EU) in banning chloramphenicol use...
in aquaculture, following the EU’s rejection of Chinese shrimp imports due to chloramphenicol contamination.\(^3\) In 2003, FDA lowered its detection level to 0.3 ppb, thus conforming to allowable levels established in Canada and the EU.\(^4\) While several of the world’s seafood exporting countries now claim to have eliminated chloramphenicol from their fish farming industries, proper testing and enforcement remain nearly impossible due to the massive annual influx of aquaculture products from tens-of-thousands of Southeast Asian suppliers.\(^4\)

The other antibiotic being illegally used in aquaculture is the family of drugs known as nitrofurans.\(^4\) Nitrofurans are a body of veterinary drugs that have been used to treat infections in animals.\(^4\) FDA banned nitrofurans use in aquaculture in 2002\(^4\) after having determined that the use of these drugs in food animals results in carcinogenic residues.\(^4\) As the aquaculture industry attempts to reduce or eliminate its reliance on chloramphenicol, it may increasingly turn to nitrofurans as a substitute due to the difficulty in detecting the presence of nitrofurans.\(^4\) While U.S. industry, represented by the National Fisheries Institute, has called upon FDA to better ensure that the U.S. Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Points (HACCP) standards are enforced against importers,\(^7\) the illegal use of nitrofurans is suspected to be a problem both domestically\(^4\) and in imported aquaculture.

Furthermore, new evidence has recently emerged regarding the use of a sea lice medication called Slice in Canadian aquaculture. Slice is administered in feed and, therefore, is not considered a pesticide.\(^4\) While Slice was approved as an emergency drug by the Canadian Food Inspection Agency (CFIA), more than 170 million of Canada’s farmed salmon were treated with Slice between 1999 and 2003,\(^4\) and residues of emamectin benzoate, the active ingredient in Slice, have been discovered in Canadian farmed salmon by the CFIA.\(^4\) The use of Slice in Canadian farmed salmon presents cause for concern as emamectin is known to “block a major inhibitory neural transmitter in the brain,” and has been shown to cause behavioral and growth changes as well as pathological brain changes in animal studies.\(^5\) Canada exports the vast majority of its farmed salmon, 95 percent of which are consumed by the U.S.,\(^5\) and wild scallop beds in Maine have also been found to contain the drug in levels significantly higher than those permitted by the United States.\(^5\) While Canada’s current tolerance level of 50 parts per billion for emamectin vastly exceeds the two parts per billion allowable under U.S. EPA guidelines for meat, FDA does not currently monitor Canadian farmed salmon for this drug.\(^5\)

There are serious concerns that the use of antibiotics in food animals may lead to antibiotic resistance in bacteria that cause human illnesses. Antibiotic resistance is “a natural phenomenon developed by bacteria as a means to escape the antibiotic effect and to survive its contact . . . [T]he use of antibiotics selects for resistant bacteria, allowing antibacterial resistant bacteria to survive and multiply.”\(^5\) The FAO, the World Health Organization (WHO), and the World Organization for Animal Health (OIE) reported that “Antimicrobial resistance is a consequence of antimicrobial use.”\(^5\) The expanding use of antibiotics in all agriculture, including aquaculture, is contributing to the increasing resistance of some bacteria to specific antibiotics. This growing resistance is undermining the effectiveness of antibiotics used to treat human illness. FDA stated that “disease-causing microbes that have become resistant to drug therapy are an increasing public health problem.
Tuberculosis, gonorrhea, malaria, and childhood ear infections are just a few of the diseases that have become hard to treat with antibiotic drugs.\textsuperscript{58}

In reviewing the studies on drug resistance in fish pathogenic bacteria over the past 30 years, one researcher reported that there appears to be “a clear impact between use of antibacterial drugs in aquaculture and development of antibiotic resistance in fish pathogenic bacteria.”\textsuperscript{59} The researcher went on to explain that there also appears to be “an impact on the environmental bacterial flora surrounding fish farms where antibacterial drugs are being used.”\textsuperscript{60}

The American Society of Microbiology (ASM), Antibiotic Resistance Task Force, is concerned about the use of antibiotics in aquaculture and its contribution to the problem of antibiotic resistance.\textsuperscript{61} The ASM explains that:

1. Although aquaculture production is growing rapidly, disease prevention and treatment practices are far from standardized or regulated.\textsuperscript{62}
2. When antibiotics are used in aquaculture, the drugs typically remain in the open environment and may flow out of production facilities into open waterways or sewage systems, where they may also interact with other environmental contaminants.
3. The antibiotics typically used are also important in treating human disease and infections.
4. Impacts of all these factors on the emergence of antibiotic resistance are unknown. However, we do know the following:
   a. Studies demonstrate an increase in resistant bacteria in the intestines of fish receiving antibiotic drugs (citation omitted).
   b. Recent studies indicate the level of resistant bacteria in the gut of wild fish is affected during antibiotic treatment of farmed fish (citation omitted).
   d. Prior to medication 0.6 to 1 percent of the fecal bacteria in wild fish were resistant to tobacillin and oxytetracycline, respectively (citation omitted).

The risk of humans contracting antibiotic-resistant bacteria is a serious concern. The Centers for Disease Control (CDC) found that bacteria from aquaculture ecosystems can be transferred directly to humans by the handling of fish.\textsuperscript{64} CDC acknowledges that, “Bacteria on fish may also be transmitted to humans when the aquaculture fish are eaten, or when other foods, which have been cross-contaminated by bacteria from fish, are eaten.”\textsuperscript{65} Thus, current science has shown that the overuse of antibiotics, including those used in aquaculture, can contribute to the emergence of antibiotic-resistant bacteria that cause illness in humans.

MALACHITE GREEN

Malachite green, often used as a fabric dye, is used extensively in aquaculture around the world\textsuperscript{66} to prevent fungal growth on fish eggs and as a topical treatment for parasitic infections in adult fish through direct input into the water.\textsuperscript{57} Fish rapidly absorb malachite green from treated water and reduce it to leuco-malachite green.\textsuperscript{58} The chemical then accumulates in the tissues and eggs of contaminated fish.\textsuperscript{69} Humans are exposed to the chemical through consumption of these treated fish.\textsuperscript{70}
Malachite green is banned for use on fish in several countries, including the U.S., but efforts to eradicate its use have proven unsuccessful as it is still routinely used throughout the world.\textsuperscript{71} Malachite green has been widely used by the U.S. aquaculture industry since the 1930s and is likely still being used in some U.S. aquaculture facilities today due to its low cost, ready availability, and high efficacy.\textsuperscript{72}

Two years after the United Kingdom banned the use of malachite green in aquaculture, the government discovered illegal levels of the chemical in salmon sold by a major supermarket.\textsuperscript{73} In September 2004, a shipment of Chilean farmed salmon was rejected by Holland after the fish were found to contain illegal levels of malachite green residue.\textsuperscript{74} Chile also outlawed malachite green in 1995, but enforcement is lax, and environmentalists argue that salmon farmers use the chemical extensively.\textsuperscript{75}

**Risks with Using Malachite Green**

There are many possible human health consequences of eating fish contaminated with malachite green. First, both clinical and experimental studies show that malachite green is a toxin. It “decreases food intake, growth and fertility rates; causes damage to liver, spleen, kidney and heart; inflicts lesions on skin, eyes, lungs and bones; and produces teratogenic effects in rats and mice.”\textsuperscript{76}

Second, malachite green has been found to be mutagenic; that is, it increases genetic mutation by causing changes in DNA. Animal studies show that it is mutagenic in rats and mice and causes severe developmental abnormalities in pregnant New Zealand white rabbits.\textsuperscript{77}

Third, malachite green is carcinogenic to the liver, thyroid, and other organs of experimental animals.\textsuperscript{78} Studies also show an increased incidence of tumors in the lungs, breasts, and ovaries of rats exposed to malachite green.\textsuperscript{79}

**DYING FISH**

Despite the rapidly growing consumption of salmon in the U.S., most consumers are likely unaware of the presence of two artificial dyes, astaxanthin and canthaxanthin, in the majority of the salmon that they consume.\textsuperscript{80} Due to the lack of availability of wild-caught Atlantic salmon, it is estimated that 95 percent of all Atlantic salmon (including most Chilean, Canadian, Scottish, Norwegian, Icelandic, Tasmanian, and Irish salmon) is farm-raised, and virtually all farmed salmon is artificially colored with astaxanthin or canthaxanthin.\textsuperscript{81} While the flesh of wild salmon is naturally pink due to their diet of krill and other reddish prey, farmed salmon flesh is pale grey in color before it is dyed.\textsuperscript{82} Ironically, the salmon-farming industry uses these unnecessary and potentially dangerous dyes to create the illusion of a more natural and appetizing product.\textsuperscript{83}

**Dangers of Dying Fish**

Like the use of antibiotic drugs in aquaculture, FDA must also approve the use of color additives. Although FDA has approved the use of astaxanthin and canthaxanthin as color additives in salmon farming, there are human health concerns surrounding the use of these dyes that require further study. For example, a recent study performed at Southampton University in the UK suggests that there may be a connection between consumption of artificial food colorings and hyperactivity rates in young children.\textsuperscript{84}
Furthermore, in 1995, the EU Scientific Committee on Food issued a report finding a link between canthaxanthin and retinal damage. In response to these concerns, the European Commission decided to cut the amount of this additive permitted in salmon by decreasing the maximum permissible level from 80 mg per kilogram of salmon feed to 25 mg. The U.S. has meanwhile maintained a permissible level of 80 mg per kilogram of feed for both canthaxanthin and astaxanthin.

In addition to concerns about the direct human health impacts of these dyes, it is also worth noting the deceptive effects on consumers of the use of such dyes. The salmon-farming industry’s use of dyes to make farmed salmon look identical to wild salmon also makes it difficult or impossible for consumers to distinguish between the two and to choose the type of fish they prefer. Consumers may prefer to buy wild salmon instead of farmed salmon because of the extensive environmental problems involved in aquaculture practices, including harm caused to wild stocks from the transmission of diseases that propagate in fish farms, and pollution of coastal waters with nitrogenous fish waste, antibiotics, hormones and pesticides.

Consumers may also choose wild salmon over farmed salmon due to evidence that farmed salmon may provide fewer health benefits and greater risks from contaminants. According to U.S. nutritionist Andrew Weil and The American Journal of Clinical Nutrition, “farmed salmon have two to three times fewer omega-3’s than their wild counterparts. Meanwhile, the fat content of farmed fish ranges between 11 percent and 20 percent versus 7 percent for wild.”

**CONTAMINANTS: PCBS, PBDES AND DIOXINS**

**Environmental Contaminants Found in Farmed Fish**

Farm-raised salmon has been documented to have much higher concentrations of environmental contaminants than wild salmon. Among these environmental contaminants are highly toxic PCBs, or polychlorinated biphenyls, (once widely used as lubricants and coolants but banned by Congress in the 1970s due to their myriad human health effects) and their close relative, dioxin (formed from the burning of chlorine-containing chemicals like plastics and found at high levels in the notorious defoliant Agent Orange). Although PCBs have been banned for many years, it is a long-living pollutant, like dioxin, that cycles through the ecosystem and persists in the environment today. Scientists also believe that PCBs are carried in the air from other countries where the chemicals are still being used.

A small study done in Canada examined the concentrations of environmental contaminants in farmed salmon and found that the levels of contaminants, such as PCBs and dioxins, were three to six times the levels recommended by the World Health Organization. A sampling done in Scotland found “surprisingly high” levels of PCBs, and samplings in the UK found levels of DDT and chlordane in nearly all samples of farmed salmon.

In the largest study ever to compare pollutants found in wild and farmed salmon, Ronald Hites sampled and analyzed over two metric tons of farmed and wild salmon from around the world. The study found that farm-raised salmon contained significantly higher concentrations of environmental contaminants than those found in wild-caught salmon. The study also reported that
farmed salmon obtained from Europe contained higher concentrations of contaminants than those farmed in North and South America.\textsuperscript{97} Also, the authors of this study issued a new study in May 2005 that says to achieve a cancer risk in “the middle of the U.S. EPA’s acceptable risk range,” consumption of farmed salmon “must be effectively eliminated and consumption of wild salmon must be restricted generally to less than one meal per month.”\textsuperscript{98}

Farm-raised fish contain much higher levels of environmental contaminants than do wild fish because they are fed a diet that is high in fish oils and fish meal that is primarily obtained from small pelagic fish. Small pelagic fish in polluted waters accumulate these chemicals in their fat.\textsuperscript{99} Fish that are higher on the food chain, such as salmon, consume these contaminated fish and accumulate the chemicals in their fat. Fewer chemicals accumulate in wild salmon because their diet contains less of the contaminated fats and because they get more exercise, reducing their own fat levels.\textsuperscript{100}

Other environmental contaminants have also been documented in high levels in farmed salmon. Some of these chemicals are toxaphene and dieldrin, two banned pesticides, and PBDEs (polybrominated diphenyl ether), a flame retardant.\textsuperscript{101}

Methylmercury is yet another contaminant found in our coastal waters. Studies have shown that oil rigs discharge “one billion pounds of mercury-contaminated drilling muds or lubricating fluid” into the Gulf of Mexico each year.\textsuperscript{102} The contamination of aquaculture fish may increase significantly if some members of Congress are successful at passing legislation that would allow the use of offshore oil and gas platforms for farmed fish production.\textsuperscript{103} Exemplifying such practices, the Hubbs SeaWorld Research Institute has already announced plans for an aquaculture facility on a decommissioned oil platform off the California coastline.\textsuperscript{104}

**Hazards of Environmental Contaminants**

Not surprisingly, there are significant human health risks in consuming toxic environmental contaminants. Environmental contaminants such as PCBs and dioxins are “considered among the most toxic of man-made chemicals and are thought to cause cancer, disrupt the endocrine system, cause developmental and reproductive problems, and other health problems.”\textsuperscript{105} In animal laboratory studies, PBDEs caused impaired development in fetuses and disrupted the hormone system.\textsuperscript{106} Mercury has been shown to cause neurological disorders, especially in developing fetuses and young children.\textsuperscript{107}

The Hites study mentioned above used health guidelines set by EPA to assess the health risks of environmental contaminants. EPA sets health guidance levels for PCBs in wild-caught fish, and FDA sets the limits for commercially-sold fish.\textsuperscript{108} The Hites study found that the contaminant levels did not exceed FDA’s limits but far exceeded EPA’s levels. Hites’ study relied upon EPA’s standards, finding that EPA’s approach is “designed to manage health risks by providing risk-based consumption advice regarding contaminated fish,” whereas FDA’s approaches “are not strictly health-based, do not address the health risks of concurrent exposure to more than one contaminant, and do not provide guidance for acceptable levels of toxaphene and dioxins in fish tissue.”\textsuperscript{109}

The Hites study concluded that the “consumption of farmed salmon may result in exposure to a variety of persistent bioaccumulative contaminants with
the potential for an elevation in attendant health risks.”

(“Bioaccumulative” refers to contaminants that typically are stored in fat cells and accumulate and concentrate as they move up through the food chain, at the top of which sit humans.) Based upon these studies, seafood consumers face serious risks in consuming farm-raised salmon.

**GENETICALLY ENGINEERED FISH**

Genetically engineered fish are being developed to, among other things, grow faster and produce human insulin. To date, at least 35 species of fish and shellfish have been genetically engineered, including Atlantic salmon, tilapia, and oysters, but none are yet available on the market (See Table 4, next page). The developers of a genetically engineered Atlantic salmon would like to change that and are currently seeking to commercialize their creation. FDA is reviewing this fish under its new animal drug regulations.

The engineered salmon contains a growth-hormone gene from a Chinook salmon and an antifreeze-protein gene promoter from an ocean pout that keeps the growth hormone active. These transgenes are injected into fertilized eggs. As a result, the engineered fish is designed to grow as much as 10 to 30 times faster than normal salmon.

**Hazards of Genetically Engineered Fish**

The novel nature of genetically engineered fish creates significant human health concerns, such as allergenicity, toxicity, and other unintended effects. The National Academy of Sciences looked at the human health impacts of consuming genetically engineered animals and found that novel genes may trigger severe allergic reactions in some people. Additionally, FDA recognizes that the transgene cannot be “turned off” once it is inserted into the organism, and may lead to uncontrolled expression. Over-expression of an existing protein leads to higher levels of exposure to that protein. As toxicity to humans may be determined by either the nature or the quantity of a substance, a higher concentration of a protein may create toxic results for some people. Depending on where transgenes are inserted, they may also “affect the expression of other genes by disabling them or turning them on at an inappropriate time.”

Furthermore, the foreign growth hormone genetically inserted into salmon may increase production of other compounds such as insulin in the fish. FDA also acknowledges that, “The incidental insertion of drug resistance genes from bacterial plasmids introduces further uncertainties as to food safety.”

**HORMONES**

Hormones are used in aquaculture for “inducing or preventing reproductive maturation, for sex reversal and for promoting growth.” For example, chorionic gonado-tropin is used to promote spawning function in male and female fish. The University of Hawaii’s Institute of Marine Biology, in collaboration with the University of California’s Sea Grant Program, is experimenting with growth hormones in the popular tilapia fish. These scientists have found that tilapia injected with genetically engineered bovine growth hormone, or rBGH, grows close to twice the size of wild tilapia in just four weeks. Researchers have not indicated whether they will seek FDA approval to put this fish on the market.
Table 4. Examples of Genetically Engineered Fish

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Species</th>
<th>Foreign Gene</th>
<th>Purpose</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic salmon</td>
<td>Anti-freeze protein gene (AFP)*</td>
<td>Cold Tolerance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AFP, salmon growth hormone (GH)</td>
<td>Added growth, feed efficiency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coho salmon</td>
<td>Chinook salmon GH, AFP</td>
<td>At 1 year, 10-30 fold growth jump</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chinook salmon</td>
<td>AFP, salmon GH</td>
<td>Added growth, feed efficiency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rainbow trout</td>
<td>AFP, salmon GH</td>
<td>Added growth, feed efficiency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cutthroat trout</td>
<td>Chinook salmon GH, AFP</td>
<td>Added growth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tilapia</td>
<td>AFP, salmon GH</td>
<td>Added growth, feed efficiency; stable inheritance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tilapia</td>
<td>Tilapia GH</td>
<td>Added growth, stable inheritance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tilapia</td>
<td>Modified tilapia insulin-producing gene</td>
<td>Produce human insulin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salmon</td>
<td>Rainbow trout lysosome gene and flounder pleurocidin gene</td>
<td>Disease resistance, in development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Striped Bass</td>
<td>Insect genes</td>
<td>Disease resistance, in early stages of research</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mud Loach</td>
<td>Mud loach GH, mud loach and mouse promoter genes</td>
<td>Added growth, feed efficiency; 2-30 fold growth increase; inheritable transgene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Channel catfish</td>
<td>Growth hormone</td>
<td>33% growth improvement in culture conditions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Common Carp</td>
<td>Salmon and human GH</td>
<td>150% growth improvement in culture conditions; improved disease resistance; tolerance of low oxygen level</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indian Major Carp</td>
<td>Human growth hormone</td>
<td>Added growth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goldfish</td>
<td>Growth hormone, AFP</td>
<td>Added growth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abalone</td>
<td>Coho salmon GH, various promoters</td>
<td>Added growth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oysters</td>
<td>Coho salmon GH, various promoters</td>
<td>Added growth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arctic Char</td>
<td>Growth hormone</td>
<td>Added growth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flounder</td>
<td>Ocean pout AFP gene promoter, Chinook salmon GH</td>
<td>Added growth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japanese Medaka</td>
<td>Salmon GH w/(Mt) promoter</td>
<td>Added growth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zebrafish</td>
<td>Sea coral gene</td>
<td>Phosphorescent red glow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silver Sea Bream</td>
<td>Rainbow trout GH with common carp b-actin promoter</td>
<td>Added growth</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* From Arctic flatfish.

Source(s): Information on the first 17 species from Food and Agriculture Organization, available at ftp://ftp.fao.org/docrep/fao/003/x8002e/x8002e00.pdf. All other sources are individually footnoted.
Hazards of Hormones

The use of hormones in aquaculture is “not well documented and sometimes carried out without adequate understanding of the quantities needed and of their persistence in the environment or in aquaculture products once treatment is removed.”\textsuperscript{130} The unanswered questions surrounding the use of hormones in aquaculture are troubling given the potentially adverse health effects associated with some of them. For example, FDA’s approval of rBGH to increase the production of milk in dairy cows was met with stiff opposition due to many concerns about the human health impacts of the hormone and the known adverse impacts on the health of cows, e.g., increases in cystic ovaries, disorders of the uterus, and other problems that lead to overuse of antibiotics and other drugs. Furthermore, cows injected with rBGH face an increased risk for clinical mastitis, which leads to visibly abnormal milk.\textsuperscript{131}

Opponents also raised concerns about “elevated levels of insulin-like growth factor 1 (IGF-1) in milk from cows treated with rBGH. IGF-1 has been linked to tumor promotion in humans, specifically in prostate and breast cancers.”\textsuperscript{132} The debate about the human health impacts of rBGH and the possible presence of IGF-1 in dairy products from treated cows has prompted the European Union, Canada, Japan, Australia, and New Zealand to prohibit the domestic and imported use of rBGH in any dairy products.\textsuperscript{133} Clearly the concerns raised by rBGH use in dairy cows should translate into equally significant concerns about its use in fish.
Every day, contaminated and hazardous seafood products enter the U.S that may contain residues of dangerous drugs and chemicals illegal in this country.
The Regulators: Current oversight & regulatory failures

Under the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act (FFDCA), FDA is responsible for ensuring that both domestic and imported seafood is safe for consumers. FDA approves certain drugs for use in domestic aquaculture and has implemented a system for ensuring that seafood producers comply with the rules. Despite FFDCA, significant gaps in the enforcement of safety laws leave consumers vulnerable to contaminated and hazardous seafood products, especially from imported seafood that may contain residues of dangerous drugs and chemicals that are illegal in the U.S.

Domestic Aquaculture

Drug and Chemical Use in Domestic Aquaculture

Under FFDCA, FDA is responsible for reviewing requests to market new animal drugs used in aquaculture and granting or denying their sale. (FDA has interpreted the term “drug” to include rBGH and rBGH-treated fish, and genetically engineered fish.) FDA's regulations for new animal drugs require drug producers to complete a new animal drug application before putting the drug on the market. To be approved, the sponsor of the drug must demonstrate that the drug is safe and efficacious.

FDA has approved six drugs for use in aquaculture: one anesthetic, one parasiticide, one spawning agent, and three antibiotics, all of which must be administered according to label instructions (See Table 5).

Oversight of Domestic Seafood Production

In 1997, FDA established a program of preventive controls designed to identify hazards during the seafood production process. The Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Points system (HACCP), requires seafood processors to identify harmful microbiological, chemical, and physical hazards that are reasonably likely to occur, including food safety hazards that may occur as a result of natural toxins, microbiological contamination, chemical contamination, pesticides, and drug residues. Thus, the processor first determines whether contaminants
are reasonably likely to pose a significant food safety hazard; FDA Fish and Fisheries Products Hazards and Controls Guidance states that aquaculture drugs are reasonably likely to pose such a hazard. The processor must establish critical control points (CCP) to determine at which processing steps it is necessary to implement controls. For each step, the processor creates critical limits for each drug; FDA provides guidance for these levels in the Hazards and Controls Guidance. To enforce the critical limits, the processor may monitor producers in various ways, such as on-farm visits, residue drug testing, or a Quality Assurance program.

FDA conducts unannounced inspections to assess processors’ compliance with HACCP requirements. As discussed below, FDA has been repeatedly criticized for failing to perform adequate inspections.

**Domestic Undersight**

FDA does not adequately protect consumers from unsafe seafood produced by the domestic aquaculture industry. For instance, HACCP is not being properly implemented. In a 2001 analysis, the Government Accountability Office found significant gaps in the enforcement of safety requirements under HACCP.

First, although HACCP regulations apply to all seafood processing facilities, FDA is unable to identify all such facilities because there is no registration requirement for seafood firms. Furthermore, aquaculture facilities are not inspected through HACCP because they are not processing facilities.

Second, the GAO report revealed that FDA is not adequately enforcing even basic HACCP requirements. For example, the report showed that FDA failed to inspect many of the seafood products selected for inspection because they were not being processed on the day FDA personnel were on site, and inspectors did not return later to complete the inspection. The report found

---

**Table 5. Drugs & Chemicals Approved for Use in U.S. Aquaculture**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Drug/Chemical Name</th>
<th>Drug Type</th>
<th>Species</th>
<th>Indication</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tricaine methanesulfonate</td>
<td>Anesthetic</td>
<td>Finfish</td>
<td>Sedation/anesthesia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Formalin</td>
<td>Parasiticide</td>
<td>All finfish, all finfish eggs, Penaeid shrimp</td>
<td>Control protozoa, Control fungi Saprolegniaceae, Control protozoan parasites</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chorionic Gonadotropin</td>
<td>Spawning hormone</td>
<td>Male, female brood finfish</td>
<td>Aid in improving spawning function</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxytetracycline monoalkyl trimethyl ammonium</td>
<td>Antibiotic</td>
<td>Pacific salmon, Salmon, Catfish, Lobster</td>
<td>Control ulcer disease, furunculosis, bacterial hemorrhagic septicemia, pseudomonas disease, Control bacterial hemorrhagic septicemia, pseudomonas disease, Control gaffkemia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sulfadimethoxine, ormetoprim</td>
<td>Antibiotic</td>
<td>Salmon, Catfish</td>
<td>Control furunculosis, Control enteric septicemia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sulfamerazine</td>
<td>Antibiotic</td>
<td>Rainbow, brook, brown trout</td>
<td>Control furunculosis</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

that in three FDA districts in fiscal year 1999, 48 percent of the products scheduled for inspection were not inspected because they were not being processed on the day of the inspection.144

Furthermore, the study found that 22 percent of seafood firms had not even filed a HACCP plan and, of those that did, more than half contained significant violations.145

The GAO report also found that when FDA did find serious deficiencies in HACCP plans, it failed to promptly issue warning letters to the firms in violation of the requirements. GAO also found that FDA does not have measurable data to assess its success in reducing safety hazards in domestic seafood production.146

FOREIGN AQUACULTURE

Drug and Chemical Use in Foreign Aquaculture

While the U.S. has an established animal drug approval system, drug approval and regulation regimes in other countries vary significantly. For example, different countries employ widely incongruent practices regarding antibiotic use in aquaculture.147 Japan and many Southeast Asian countries approve a wider range of antibiotics for use in aquaculture than do North American and European countries.148

Although foreign producers exporting to the U.S. are required to meet standards equivalent to those of this country, many producers do not comply with these requirements. As a result, consumers may be exposed to residues of drugs and chemicals never approved by FDA.149 Table 6 lists drugs not approved in the U.S. but identified by FDA as being used in foreign aquaculture practices.150

U.S. Oversight of Aquaculture Imports

As the large majority of aquaculture products consumed in the U.S. comes from foreign markets, FDA has an important obligation to ensure that imported seafood is safe for consumers. U.S. importers may receive seafood from countries that have entered into agreements with FDA that require seafood safety processes to meet U.S. standards.151 Importers may also import from countries not party to an agreement with FDA so long as they obtain records documenting that the seafood was processed in compliance with the HACCP system.152

To enforce these requirements, FDA inspects some foreign producers and domestic importers to ensure their compliance with HACCP standards.153 Under regulations promulgated under the Bioterrorism Act, foreign and domestic facilities must register with FDA. Also, importers are required to provide advance notice of shipments arriving in the U.S., including a description of the contents of the shipments.154 FDA also conducts inspections of some seafood at U.S. ports-of-entry to confirm its safety.155

Gaps in Oversight of Seafood Imports

The U.S. seafood inspection program suffers from several serious flaws: failure to adopt or enforce equivalency agreements with exporting countries, failure to communicate safety hazards to port-of-entry personnel, inadequate numbers of
inspectors, and failure to test for many drugs used illegally in foreign aquaculture industries.

In 2004, GAO released a report focusing on FDA’s imported seafood program. The GAO report found that FDA’s programs had made some improvements but warned that the improvements did not sufficiently protect consumers from unsafe imported seafood. First, GAO severely criticized FDA for failing to adopt seafood safety equivalency agreements with all countries exporting to the U.S. Without equivalency agreements, FDA must rely on an importers’ documentation that the seafood was produced in compliance with U.S. standards, and many importers do not have adequate documentation. Furthermore, equivalency agreements allow FDA to focus more resources on inspecting imports from countries with less advanced safety processes.

GAO also found that once FDA had identified safety hazards, it did little to immediately stop the importation of seafood from that source by notifying the port-of-entry personnel. For instance, in 2002, FDA discovered serious safety deficiencies involving six foreign seafood suppliers. The agency took an average of 348 days to notify port-of-entry personnel of the problem, leaving a significant window of time during which unsafe seafood from those exporters may have been purchased by U.S. consumers.
A lack of inspectors exacerbates an already dangerous problem: Fewer than 200 FDA inspectors screen the nearly 10 billion pounds of domestic and imported seafood consumed in the United States each year. The 2004 GAO study found that FDA tested less than 1 percent of all seafood imported during fiscal year 1999 and only fared slightly better in 2002, testing 1.2 percent.

Furthermore, when testing does occur, FDA does not test for the numerous drugs used illegally in aquaculture. While there are only six drugs approved for use in aquaculture in the U.S., there are over 30 different types of drugs being used illegally by foreign suppliers (see Table 6). However, of these illegal drugs and chemicals, FDA tests only for six, and then only in certain fish. For example, FDA tests for one illegal drug in salmon and for five illegal drugs in shrimp. By contrast, the USDA tests for more than 50 drugs in imported meat and poultry.

Many of these testing and inspection problems can be rectified by identifying and adopting regulatory actions taken by other countries. Also, European countries have taken a far more proactive approach to ensuring the safety of their imported seafood. For example, the Netherlands and England have repeatedly banned shipments of salmon from Chile found to contain malachite green. About half of the salmon sold in the U.S. is from Chile. If European countries are receiving tainted salmon, then it is highly likely that the U.S. also is receiving salmon tainted with illegal malachite green. In fact, at least two of the Chilean aquaculture companies that had salmon seized in Europe also export to the U.S. Despite documents dating back to 1996 showing that FDA officials have suspected malachite green of causing cancer, FDA does not test for malachite green in salmon.

Japan is another country with more stringent testing for illegal drugs and chemicals. Regulators in that country recently banned shipments of Chilean salmon after it tested positive for excessively high levels of the antibiotic oxytetracycline. As with malachite green, FDA’s inspection program fails to test for this antibiotic in salmon. The agency’s failure to inspect for malachite green and oxytetracycline places U.S. consumers at greater risk than consumers in other industrialized countries.
While there are only six drugs approved for use in aquaculture in the U.S., over 30 different types of drugs are being used illegally by foreign suppliers.
Numerous drugs and chemicals used in both domestic and foreign aquaculture place consumers at risk of exposure to residues of these substances, many of which are known to pose threats to human health. FDA’s regulation of both domestic and imported seafood fails to adequately protect seafood consumers from these potential risks. As consumption of farm-raised seafood increases in this country, it becomes ever more critical that both FDA and the public take action to ensure consumer health and safety. The following is a list of recommendations to do just that:

**IMPROVE ENFORCEMENT**

FDA must dramatically increase its enforcement of existing seafood safety regulations, including HACCP and import regulations.

**HACCP**

FDA cannot ensure the safety of domestically produced seafood without more effectively implementing the HACCP program. A first step would be for FDA to inspect all seafood processing facilities and aquaculture facilities in the U.S. The agency should also require inspectors to revisit firms on the days when seafood products selected for inspection are being processed and conduct in-depth audits of firms to ensure that they properly meet HACCP requirements. Finally, FDA should promptly issue warning letters and create baseline information to accurately assess HACCP’s progress in protecting consumers from unsafe seafood products.

**Imports**

FDA must focus greater attention on seafood imported into the U.S. by first establishing equivalency agreements with a greater number of importing countries. These agreements would help ensure safer processes in those countries and shift some of the burden of enforcing compliance to those governments and aquaculture firms. Also, when FDA identifies a source of potentially dan-
gerous imported seafood, it should immediately notify port-of-entry personnel to ensure that seafood from that source does not enter the U.S. market.

**IMPROVE TESTING**

Under the Bioterrorism Act, Congress directed FDA to better protect our nation’s food supply.168 FDA reacted to this Act by entering into a memorandum of understanding with the U.S. Customs and Border Protection.169 By entering into this agreement, FDA is able to work with thousands of U.S. Customs inspectors to examine imported foods. Now that the agency has adequate resources, CFS recommends that FDA devote some of these resources to ensuring the safety of our seafood by testing a larger percentage of imported seafood and by testing for more illegal drugs and chemicals in more fish species.

The same testing regime should apply to domestic seafood producers as well, and FDA should require under HACCP that processors test for illegal drugs and chemicals that are reasonably likely to pose a significant risk to public safety. Because each of the drugs and chemicals discussed in this report poses a hazard to human health, FDA has an obligation to more rigorously test for them in both domestic and imported seafood.

Furthermore, as there are currently no methods for detecting hormones used in seafood production,170 FDA should work to develop the means to detect hormones in imported products.

**IMPLEMENT NEW REGULATORY PROGRAMS**

FDA should implement new regulatory programs to address largely unregulated sources of potential harm, such as consumption of fish from fish farms sited near oil rigs, which are known to contaminate the marine environment with methylmercury. It is possible that those rigs could pose significant risks of contamination to nearby aquaculture facilities.

**Antibiotic Use**

There is an urgent need to review the current usage patterns of antimicrobials in aquaculture to identify looming hazards in food safety and infectious disease control in humans. The Center for Food Safety urges FDA to require the aquaculture industry to report the type and amount of aquaculture drugs being used. By requiring aquaculture facilities to keep accurate records on the type and amount of antibiotics used and report regularly to FDA, the agency and researchers will have a better opportunity to assess this severe problem and protect human health.

**Genetically Engineered and Hormone-Treated Fish**

FDA needs to establish a comprehensive and transparent regulatory framework for genetically engineered fish and fish treated with growth hormones.171 For example, the agency should rigorously examine allergenicity, toxicity, and unintended effects of genetically engineered fish before allowing these fish to be sold to the public. Also, FDA should test the human health effects of using growth hormones on fish in light of potential links between these hormones and cancer.

Due to the numerous human health uncertainties in consuming these fish, CFS recommends that FDA impose an immediate moratorium on the sale of
genetically engineered and rBGH-treated fish until it has sufficiently demonstrated that such fish do not pose a health risk to consumers. Although FDA generally permits extralabel use of drugs with a veterinary prescription, it has prohibited the extralabel use of certain drugs, such as fluoroquinolone and glycopeptide antibiotics. Similarly, FDA should prohibit extralabel use of rBGH in aquaculture until it has specifically approved the hormone for use in this context.

**TIGHTEN STANDARDS**

CFS encourages FDA to proactively reduce the use of antibiotics in aquaculture by withholding new approvals of antibiotics for such use. The agency also should follow the European Commission’s lead in lowering the amount of dye allowed in feed. Due to the potential human health effects, FDA should look at the updated science and follow this precautionary approach.

Furthermore, the agency should update its health limits on contaminants such as PCBs so that they are consistent with EPA’s. FDA’s standards should reflect the most up-to-date science.

**DEVELOP INCENTIVE PROGRAMS**

FDA should encourage aquaculture producers to eliminate the unnecessary use of antibiotics by implementing practices that decrease their reliance on antibiotics. In Norway, for example, aquaculture producers diminished antibiotic use by more than 90 percent in a very short period of time by changing production practices and increasing use of vaccines. FDA should issue guidelines or Good Manufacturing Practice statements in order to educate and encourage aquaculture producers to adopt such practices that would diminish their reliance on antibiotics.

**PROVIDE CONSUMER INFORMATION**

*Information on Contaminants*

FDA should provide the most up-to-date information to the public on the presence of potentially harmful drugs and chemicals in our seafood, including recommended numbers of servings per week for adults, children, and pregnant women. The agency has worked with EPA to issue advisories regarding safe consumption levels of fish containing mercury and should adopt similar practices for other contaminants.

Regarding genetically engineered fish, FDA should adopt regulations that include measures to notify the public when a genetically engineered fish application is received and give the public an opportunity to comment before any genetically engineered fish is approved. FDA also should ensure that importers notify FDA of genetically engineered fish sent to the U.S. and follow the same regulatory requirements as domestic producers.

*Labeling*

Labeling is another critical method of conveying health information to consumers. First, FDA should enforce current labeling requirements. For example, the agency should address the failure of suppliers to label farmed salmon containing astaxanthin or canthaxanthin as required under the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act. As discussed above, poor labeling practices allow con-
sumers to believe they are actually buying wild salmon. It is imperative that FDA improve enforcement of labeling requirements and vigorously pursue claims of inadequate labeling.

One important labeling regime that USDA is responsible for implementing is Country of Origin Labeling (COOL). USDA’s final rule on COOL became effective in April 2005. COOL designates the country of origin and the method of production, “farmed” or “wild,” of fish and shellfish, allowing consumers to make informed choices about the seafood products that they purchase.

FDA should require similar labeling for genetically engineered and rBGH-injected fish. If tilapia treated with growth hormones were imported into the U.S., consumers would likely be unaware that they are consuming hormone-injected fish as FDA does not require labeling of such foods. If rBGH fish become commercially available, the agency should, at a minimum, allow companies to follow a labeling regime similar to that used for dairy products. Companies that do not use milk from cows treated with rBGH may voluntarily label their products with this information, so long as they include a statement that “no significant difference has been shown between milk derived from rBST-treated and non-rBST-treated cows.” This label will provide consumers with important information regarding the possible health effects of seafood purchases.

ADVICE FOR CONSUMERS

Look for Labels

First, consumers can act to ensure that the seafood they purchase is safe by looking for seafood labels. Consumers can use Country of Origin Labeling to choose seafood products imported from countries that have good reputations for safe seafood production and avoid seafood from those that do not. For example, as inspections in Europe and Japan have discovered antibiotics and malachite green in salmon imported from Chile, consumers may wish to avoid Chilean imports.

Also, consumers can avoid many of the above drugs and chemicals, including antibiotics, environmental contaminants, malachite green, fish dyes, and the numerous other unapproved drugs being used in aquaculture, by purchasing seafood products labeled as “wild.”

Another label that will help consumers is the USDA certified organic label for fish. Standards for organic fish have not yet been established, but if the standards are similar to those for terrestrial animals, the use of the drugs and chemicals mentioned above will be banned. Compliance with these standards will be assessed by accredited certifying agents.

Monitor FDA

Consumers can work to ensure that FDA enforces its own labeling requirements. For example, on April 23, 2003, class action lawsuits were filed against the nation’s three largest grocery store chains—Safeway, Albertsons, and The Kroger Family—arguing that these stores failed to comply with FDA labeling requirements. Smith and Lowney, the law firm bringing the case, sought a court order requiring retailers to conform to federal law in labeling their artificially colored salmon products, as well as civil penalties and damages for consumers.

Pressured by litigation, these grocery stores complied with FDA requirement and as a result, consumers are likely seeing more and more grocery stores
identifying these color additives in their farmed fish. Consumers should look for such labels when buying seafood and should demand that retailers ensure that their suppliers are accurately labeling seafood products.

Similarly, consumers can demand that local markets provide safe seafood by, for example, requesting that their supermarkets carry seafood that does not contain antibiotics.

**Provide Information to FDA and Congress**

Finally, consumers can take the important action of informing Congress and FDA of their concerns about seafood safety.

Consumers should also demand that FDA regularly issue risk-based consumption limits for environmental contaminants by identifying the amount of fish a person can safely eat per month. Similarly, consumers should demand that FDA inform them when the agency receives an application for a genetically-modified fish, allow consumers time to comment on the application, and provide for proper labeling of such products.

Consumers that would like to urge FDA to implement mandatory labeling for genetically engineered foods can do so by sending an e-mail to the agency at www.centerforfood安全性.org/action4.cfm. To demand that FDA impose a moratorium on genetically engineered fish until research demonstrates their safety, consumers can send comments to the agency at www.centerforfoodsafe-

**The Catch with Seafood**

Offshore Net Pen — Closeup of surface net pen in waters off Catalina Island. Courtesy of NOAA.
In the final analysis, the seafood consumed in the U.S. could be made much safer than it is if the FDA were to follow best practices in complying with its statutory requirements.
Bottom Line: Necessary steps for FDA

In the final analysis, the seafood consumed in the U.S. could be made much safer than it is if the Food and Drug Administration were to follow best practices in complying with its statutory requirements. These practices include the recommendations discussed in the preceding chapter and summarized below:

**Improve Enforcement**
- Work to improve enforcement of the HACCP program to ensure the safety of domestic aquaculture products.
- Take steps to more effectively protect consumers against unsafe imported seafood by establishing equivalency agreements with exporting countries.

**Improve Testing**
- Expand its range of testing to detect all potentially harmful drugs and chemicals and to test for these drugs and chemicals in more species of fish.
- Require the domestic and foreign aquaculture industry to report the type and amount of aquaculture drugs used, then monitor compliance.
- Test for PCBs and other environmental contaminants.

**Implement New Regulatory Programs**
- Impose a moratorium on the sale of genetically engineered fish and fish treated with growth hormones until the agency establishes a transparent and comprehensive regulatory framework.
- Examine allergenicity, toxicity, and unintended effects of genetically engineered fish before allowing these fish to be sold to the public.
- Require importers to notify the agency if importing genetically engineered fish into the U.S. and require importers to fully follow the agency’s regulatory requirements.

**Tighten Standards**
- Update the health limits for environmental contaminants such as PCBs so that they are consistent with the EPA’s risk-based consumption standards.
Develop Incentive Programs
- Develop incentive programs to reduce the unnecessary use of drugs and chemicals in aquaculture.

Provide Information to Consumers
- Provide information to the public regarding the presence of drugs and chemicals in seafood.
- Require that retailers and producers provide consumers with information to help them make informed choices about their seafood purchases. Develop and enforce labeling standards for aquaculture products.

FOR CONSUMERS
Consumers can also act to ensure that they are purchasing the healthiest seafood for themselves and their families. The Center for Food Safety recommends that consumers:

Look for Labels
- Look for the Country of Origin Labeling (COOL) to distinguish between farmed and wild salmon and to identify the country in which the fish were caught or farmed.
- Urge the USDA to establish organic standards for aquaculture, and provide input for creation of these standards.

Monitor FDA
- Demand that FDA enforce its labeling requirements and that retailers ensure their suppliers are accurately labeling seafood products.
- Request that local markets carry seafood that does not contain antibiotics.

Provide Information to FDA
- Demand that FDA regularly issue risk-based consumption limits for environmental contaminants, identifying the amount of fish a person can safely eat per month.
- Let FDA know that the public should (1) be notified when a genetically engineered fish application is received, (2) have an opportunity to comment, and (3) be made aware of genetically engineered fish products in the market place through proper labeling.
- Check the Center for Food Safety’s Web site for the latest information on fish farming www.centerforfoodsafety.org.
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